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Lyon Park monthly meeting:  
Wednesday 

November 11, 7:30 PM
LPCC

 Vote for the next Lyon Park 1st 

Priority NC Project (page 3)
 Treasurer’s Report
 Renovation Steering Commit-
tee Update: Vote to increase 
the preliminary architectural 
services budget 

 Traffic Committee Update

HOT TOPICS:
 not-just-a-CRAFT FAIR, Satur-
day, November 21 (page 11)

President’s Message                                                                                                   Natalie U. Roy
In order to get the LPCA newsletter delivered to Lyon Park residents every month, our hardworking editors need the articles ten days 
before the delivery date, so they can work their editing and layout magic! This story deadline provides many of us who write articles the 
unique opportunity to forecast the future. 
 
For example, by the time you read this, the Halloween Bonfire and all of the accompanying festivities will have come and gone. I predict 
it will be a fabulous overwhelming success. I bet anyone in Lyon Park a cappuccino that my prediction is spot on!
 
I also foresee that the lead organizer of the Lyon Park Bonfire, LPCC Board of Governor Kathleen McSweeney and her team of dedi-
cated volunteers, will run a smashing event attended by people from all across the community, young, old and in between (like me).  
Folks from Lyon Park and Ashton Heights will catch up on neighborhood news, check out the latest Halloween costumes, enjoy the 
warm fire and snack on wickedly sweet treats. The event will foster tighter bonds amongst neighbors and build community spirit. 
 
It is amazing how easy it is to tell the future in a place like Lyon Park, a caring and active community with lots of spirit!  We are fortunate 
to be in such a cool place where one can walk down the street and be greeted by friendly neighbors. This is one of Lyon Park’s biggest 
strengths.  I want to build on this terrific asset, to ensure that everyone in the neighborhood, whether a newcomer or someone who has 
been here for years, feels that same warm community vibe.
 
Over the next two weeks I challenge everyone in Lyon Park to find two neighbors you don’t know and introduce yourself.  Make yourself 
a new best friend! Whether it be to ask for a cup of sugar (I know: old fashioned) or just to say hi, please introduce yourself to a new 
resident or someone who has lived here his whole life. You will be glad you did.  If you have a new neighbor on the street think about 
bringing over a homemade or store bought pie, something that will be remembered years later and starts things off on the right foot for 
your new neighbors.  This challenge is all about building relationships.  It is what helps create strong community spirit, which is the es-
sence of Lyon Park.
 
This idea is similar to what we do at the start of every LPCA meeting.  We ask people to go introduce themselves to someone they 
don’t know and chat for a minute or two. It is by all accounts one of the most popular features of the monthly meetings.

Don’t forget to pay your LPCA dues!

Membership Form 
See page 6

A nonpartisan publication serving Lyon Park residents’ common interests 

Thanks in advance for participating in this neighborhood meet and greet chal-
lenge! Feel free to email me (nroyvilla@comcast.net) or any of the Executive 
Committee members to let us know how it went.  If a good number of Lyon 
Parkers participate in this challenge, you will help me be able to predict the fu-
ture again next month. I will be able to declare that our community is stronger 
and has a greater sense of purpose than it did in October, because of neigh-
bors reaching out to neighbors.

Lyon Park:  Perennially Lovely
Wouldn't you like to live in a "lovely neighborhood with cement sidewalks and 
improved streets"..."where the ice man, the laundry man and the mail man 
call at each home"?  These and other charming historical descriptions of Lyon 
Park in the 1920's can be found in the Lyon and Fitch sales brochure we 
have reproduced from the original in the Virginia Room at the Central Lli-
brary.  You can have your very own copy of this historical part of our neigh-
borhood for $7.00 each ($5 each for five or more).  Call Kit and Gary Putnam 
at (703) 527-2266.  All proceeds support the Community Center.



LPCA General Meeting                                Jay Stanley
October 14, 2009                                                
October 14 was a special Candidate's Night, co-hosted and moderated with 
LPCA's sister neighborhood association, the Ashton Heights Civic Association 
(AHCA). LPCA and AHCA both contributed delicious treats for the event. All of 
the candidates were provided the opportunity to make opening and closing state-
ments and then participate in robust Q&A sessions. 

Natalie Roy opened the meeting, and introduced Arlington police officers James 
McDaniel and Mica Phelan, who are responsible for the territory including Lyon 
Park. The officers presented on the crime picture:  there were 18 "incidents" in 
past three months in Lyon Park, which is low compared to many surrounding 
neighborhoods.  Traffic citations on local streets are up—and a number are going 
to Lyon Park residents.  

       The officers were asked about Clay Park, and reported no particular prob-
lems there; the focus of activity there is kids’ high jinx, they said.

      They reminded residents that sometimes they park their car at a county park 
or other location just to show a presence, or to meet each other, and residents 
should not conclude that the presence of a police car means trouble is afoot. 

       The officers also mentioned that GPS devices often have home address en-
tered into them and they are sometimes seeing them stolen out of cars, and lead-
ing the thieves back to the victim’s house which is then burglarized. 

Treasurer’s Report
LPCA Treasurer Bill Anhut reported on finances.  The LPCA is in good shape, 
with $66k in the bank.  He also noted that membership is double the level of this 
time last year.  He noted that the LPCC Board of Governors has five new mem-
bers representing the LPCA.  

Candidate’s Night
        Arlington School Board-James Lander
       Governor- Larry Roberts, Surrogate for Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Creigh Deeds, and Dave Foster, Surrogate for Republican Bob McDonnell
       Arlington County Board ; John Reeder and Jay Fissette
       District 47th Seat for the Virginia House of Delegates-Erica Brescia, Patrick 
Hope and John Reubner
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The Lyon Park Citizen
The Lyon Park Citizens Association
414 N. Fillmore St.
Arlington, VA 22201

LPCA Executive Committee
President
Natalie Roy                         (703) 524-4119

nroyvilla@comcast.net
Vice-President-Development   
Larry Mayer                                  (703) 525-8921

VP-Neighborhood Conservation
Elliott Mandel                         (703) 527-1502

edmandel@hotmail.com 
Vice-President-Programs
Elizabeth Sheehy                         (703) 516-4910

ElizabethSheehy@macys.com
Treasurer
Bill Anhut, Jr.                                (703) 528-3665

billanhut@yahoo.com
Secretary/Historian
Jay Stanley                                   (703) 527-0033

jcs2b@mindspring.com
Sergeant-at-Arms
Rich Robinson                              (703) 527-2724

hwhrich@hotmail.com
Membership Chair
Melissa Bondi                    (703) 527-6379

mmbondi@yahoo.com
Member at Large
Adam Parkhomenko                  (703) 864-7796

adam@adamparkhomenko.com

Community Center Board of Governors
Jeannette Wick, Chair                 (703) 524-8531

jywickrph@aol.com 

Important Contacts
Police Liaison
Deborah Bash                              (703) 528-2274 

deborah.bash@longandfoster.com 
Community Center Leasing Agent
Shirley Larson                         (703) 527-9520

rent@lyonpark.info
Clarendon Alliance Representative
Natalie Roy                         (703) 524-4119

nroyvilla@comcast.net
Civic Federation Reps
Melissa Bondi                    (703) 527-6379
Steve Geiger                                (703) 522-0026
Erik Gutshall                                (703) 276-0809
Larry Mayer                                  (703) 525-8921
Natalie Roy                         (703) 524-4119
Jim Turpin                                    (703) 248-6988

Doorways for Women and Families Liaison
VACANT

Newsletter Co-Editors and Advertising
Shirley Larson, Content               (703) 527-4316

famlars@msn.com
Jeannette Wick, Ads & Layout     (703) 524-8531

jywickrph@aol.com
Helen White, Distribution              (703) 527-2977

hmwhite33@verizon.net

Correction!
Several astute readers noted that Tracy Hopkins article, BOG Salutes Outgoing 
Members, in the October issue was inadvertently cut short.  It should have end-
ed, “Five members come from the LPCA, and five members come from the 
Woman’s Club.  The BOG is looking forward to another productive year manag-
ing the Community House and park.”

LPCC Board of Governors Elects Officers
The Lyon Park Community Center Board of Governors conducted their annual 
election of officers during the October 8, 2009 meeting.  Jeannette Wick, a 5-year 
member of the Board was elected to serve as Board Chairperson for the year 
ending June 30, 2010.  Board rookie, Bill Anhut, will serve as Vice Chair.  Tracy 
Hopkins, a 3-year Board veteran will serve as Secretary and Ken Bell, also in his 
initial year of Board service, will serve as Treasurer.  

The coming year should be an important time for the Board of Governors as it 
oversees the management of your park and Community House.  The Lyon Park 
Community Center Renovation Steering Committee is nearing the completion of 
its comprehensive process to collect community input and achieve community 
acceptance of a design concept.  The BoG will manage the construction and fund 
raising activities for the Community House renovation.
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Neighborhood Conservation 
on the Move
                                      Elliott Mandel
Several years ago my wife was strolling down our block wonder-
ing if more trees could be planted along the street. “Hmmm” she 
thought,… ”Hmmm”… A quick phone call to the County revealed 
that this was not possible because the grass strip was too 
narrow—four feet was needed but it was only one foot wide. She 
was pretty disappointed. “Darn” she thought,...”Darn”.... After all, 
trees lined many other streets in Arlington. Why not ours?

She could have given up right then, but shortly thereafter she 
read an article in this newsletter about the Neighborhood Con-
servation (NC) Program and its mission to provide infrastructure 
and other improvements in neighborhoods. At the time, taking 
advantage of this program seemed like an outside possibility; 
after all, did these types of projects ever really materialize?

If you walk down our street today, the answer to that question is 
quite evident. The Cleveland Street NC Project is in its final stag-
es. The grass strip has been widened, missing curbs, gutters 
and sidewalks have been installed, drainage has been improved, 
three traffic islands have been constructed, the street has been 
paved, and trees and other landscaping are about to be in-
stalled. It has been a long time coming, but the end result 
speaks for itself!

It took many meetings with County staff to work through the con-
sensus process and the design. Then it took several weeks of 
living with nasty construction noise and debris. But in a few 
years, with the trees and plants filling out, and with traffic moving 
a little more slowly, it will be easy to forget an initial disappoint-
ing phone call.…. “Ahhh”…”Ahhh”…

As we look around Lyon Park, we can see the results of suc-
cessful NC Projects—most recently Brookside Drive, and before 
that, many others. One upcoming project on Hudson Street was 
just funded though the Missing Links (sidewalk infill) Program.  
Either of two upcoming projects, a major improvement to Daniel 
Street or a streetlight project on Cleveland Street, will be voted 
Lyon Park’s 1st Priority Project at the November LPCA meeting 
on November 11. All of these projects add greatly to our neigh-
borhood and will help to beautify, calm traffic or otherwise im-
prove the place we live.

With NC projects on the move, it’s time to dream up some more! 
Take a moment and ask yourself what improvements you would 
like to see in Lyon Park. It could be as simple as completing a 
section of missing sidewalk or curb and gutter, or installation of 
streetlights. It could also be more complex, constructing long 
lengths of sidewalks, improvements for pedestrians, or park en-
hancements. There are so many possibilities! Please just keep 
in mind that each project needs a block representative to help 
organize certain meetings and to serve as a liaison with County 
staff. If you have ideas, please contact me at 
edmandel@hotmail.com or (703) 527-1502, or search “Arlington 
County Neighborhood Conservation” online to read more.

18th annual
Lyon Park

 
not-just-a 

Craft Fair
Saturday

November 21
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

•Select produce at the Farmer’s Market table early 
•Pick up your Baked Goods for Thanksgiving
• Meet adoptable dogs from Homeward Trails 
  and CHAAMP (the Malamute folks)

Acrylic Paintings
Barbie wardrobe
Bookmarks
Candles
Crochet
Decoupage
Designer tees
Dog accessories
Fabric artist
Gourd artist
Hand painted tiles
Jewelers
Lightcatchers
Note cards
Origami boxes
Paper art
Pen & pencil sketches
Quilting
Scarves
Trivets
Wallets

More information page 11

Children Love December
Once again, Renee Gutshall will 
organize our traditional Children’s 
Party, and helpers are needed to 
set up, bake whatever cookie is tra-
ditional in your neck of the woods, 
organize activities appropriate to 
the season, and clean up afterward.  
Mark your calendars for a special 
visit from that man in the red suit:  
Friday, December 11 beginning at 
6:30 PM. Please contact Renee at 

renee@gutshall.net or (703) 276-0809 to help out.

 
Pancake Breakfast
Last year’s Pancake Breakfast was 
a smash, and it’s time to line up 
batter beaters, sausage scorchers, 
and flapjack flippers for the third 
annual event.  So what are you up 
to on Saturday, January 23?  Can 
you help?

Please contact Shirley Larson at 
(703) 527-4316 or 

famlars@msn.com if you are up to the challenge. (You 
must be able to say “batter beaters, sausage scorchers, 
and flapjack flippers” ten times fast.)



Long Branch Updates                                                            Erika Howder
Congratulations to Long Branch Librarian, Sandra Sterne!  She and Key Elementary School Librarian Lois Deringer recently wrote and 
published The Forgotten Ride of Jack Jouett, Jr.  Jouett's ride played an important role in Virginia during the Revolutionary War and is 
included on the Standards of Learning Test.  This book will be an excellent resource to enable students to learn this information.

In other news, Long Branch students have been busy taking advantage of the many opportunities the area has to offer.  There have 
been trips to the planetarium, the nature centers, Potomac Overlook Park, various fall festivals and the National Zoo. In October, the 
first graders had their annual field trip to a wonderful resource right in their backyard: Lyon Park. The classes walked down and spent a 
morning mapping the park, as a way to learn how to create and use maps. The first and third graders also attended Pinocchio at the 
Opera Theatre of Northern Virginia.

As expected, the Innisbrook fundraiser was a success!  Thanks to all who purchased.   Purchases can continue to be made online at 
http://www.innisbrook.com.  Remember to use Long Branch's School code (116155) and items will be shipped directly to your home.   
The Scholastic Book Fair has also come and gone, with lots of books purchased and money raised for Long Branch.  Also at the Book 
Fair, this year students and parents could donate books and change to Doorways for Women.  This new feature was a success and is 
planned to be continued in future years.

The PTA is continuing to discuss using funds from the recent very successful annual auctions to purchase “big ticket” items for Long 
Branch.  Ideas on the floor include a weather station and a sprinkler system for the garden.  Do you have an opinion on these or have 
another idea to contribute?  Make sure to attend the upcoming PTA meetings as a decision should come sometime in early 2010.  PTA 
meetings are generally held the first Tuesday of every month in the Long Branch library.  All are welcome.

Sickness has hit early and hard this year.  Arlington County is planning to offer H1N1 shots to students in the elementary schools 
sometime in the upcoming weeks.  Parents should have received information in the mail regarding this.  Remember, if your child is sick, 
please keep them home!  Let's try and keep from spreading too many nasty germs this year!

Dates to Remember
 November 11, Veteran’s Day/No School
 November 25-27 , Thanksgiving Holiday/No school
 December 1, 7:30 PM, PTA Meeting, Long Branch Library

Care to Advertise?
Business Card -$39;  
Quarter Page - $69; 
Half Page - $99; 
Full Page - $189   
Classifieds - see Classifieds header
One page insert $325

10% Frequency discount;   
5% LPCA Member discount

Contact: Jeannette Wick at
 jywickrph@aol.com or 
(703) 524-8531

Unless otherwise noted, all art in articles 
copyright (c) 2007, Jeannette Wick and 
her licensors.  All rights reserved. 
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 Antonio F. Rodriquez

Call (703) 731-6809

Numerous excellent references 
Available from within the 
Lyon Park Community

R & M
CLEANING SERVICES

RELIABLE • EXPERIENCED • GOOD REFERENCES
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULING • REASONABLE RATES

WE BRING OUR OWN EQUIPMENT

Free-in-home Estimates
Weekly/Bi-weekly/Monthly or Occasionally
Move-in or Move-out Office

Call MARYEN or RAUL at

[703] 321-5335
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It’s time to join or renew your membership in the 
Lyon Park Citizens’ Association

If you’re reading this, you already see the value $10 buys! 
You may also “Renew for 2” years @ $20

Our annual membership dues cycle ‘resets’ in September!
(But thanks to so many of you who “renewed for two” since last September. 
Your dues are covered for the September 2009- August 2010 dues year.) 

Not sure if your dues are paid for the upcoming year? 
Drop a note to membership chair Melissa Bondi (mmbondi@yahoo.com) and she’ll let you know. 

According to our LPCA Constitution, Article II, Membership: 
Membership in the Association shall be open to all persons eighteen years of age or older who either 
own or lease a residence within the boundaries of the Association. Each person eligible for member-
ship may have full voting privileges as long as his/her household is current in its dues.

Membership in the association allows you to vote on decisions of the association, participate as an officer or representative of LPCA, 
and helps our all-volunteer crew pay bills, produce this newsletter, and offer support for neighborhood programs. 

It’s only $10 per household per year!

Clip out & return the form below, or 
renew your membership 

in person at any regular monthly meeting

PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Membership supports many activities. Please complete this form and send it with your check pay-
able to LPCA to Membership, 414 N. Fillmore Street, Arlington, VA 22201.

New member $10          Renewal $10
  Renew for two years! $20

 Hint:  Use a return address label here 
Name________________________________________

Address______________________________________

Home phone__________________________________

E-mail________________   Add me to the Lyon Park listserv

COMMUNITY INTERESTS: Check all that apply

Annual Craft Fair
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Hesitant to snip? 

The membership form is 

available on the web site 

www.lyonparkcitizens.org, 

on the ABOUT US page

Pay by December 6

and your name will

appear in “THE LIST” in 

the January!
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The Lyon Park Community Center
Community House Basements are Dry! 
                                                    Tracy Hopkins
If you haven’t visited the two basements of the Community House 
before, you may say, “What’s the big deal about dry basements?”  
One basement is under the main hall and houses the furnace, hot 
water heater, tables and chairs.  The second basement is under 
the large kitchen and is where Spring Fair games are stored.  For 
years, these basements have been subject to water intrusion, 
high humidity, and musty odors that were also evident in the build-
ing.  Spring fair games have water stains from previous standing 
water.  Rust is present on the ducts leading away from the fur-
nace and on many of the folding chairs.

The Board of Governors authorized a waterproofing project for 
both basements, and work was completed in September 2009.  
The purpose of the project was to capture water coming into the 
basements.  Work included removing channels of concrete along 
each of the basement walls, creating grated trenches, adding 
drains in certain areas, replacing sump pumps, and sealing the 
walls and floor.  Channel drains were also installed at each base-
ment entrance.  All of the trenches and drains go to the sump 
pumps to be pumped out and away from the Community House.

The first real test of the waterproofing system was the October 
15-17 period of heavy rains.  The basements remained complete-
ly dry and odor-free, an excellent indicator that the project will 
continue to be a success.

Large basement, showing panel along wall, covered trench on 
floor, and sump pump, very dry just after rains, on Sunday, 10/18.

Photo: Helen Turvene
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•Woman's Club:  Tuesday, November 24, 12 
noon potluck luncheon
•Annual not-just-a-CRAFT FAIR:  Saturday, 
November 21, 9 AM to 3 PM.
• Fitness Pursuits: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
4:30 PM– 5:30 PM.  Catherine Fergusen, (703) 
522-0301. 
• Duplicate Bridge: Every Friday, 9:00 AM -   
1:30 PM.
• CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time 
Music Association), 2nd and 4th Sundays of ev-
ery month, 2:00 PM - 6:00 PM.
• St. Hildegaard's Old Catholic Church: Sun-
days at 10 AM. Fr. Stan, (703) 528-1825 
www.sthildegards.org.
• 1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure.  Reproduc-
tion copy,  24 pp. Gary or Kit Putnam, (703) 
527-2266. $7 ea or 5/$25.  All proceeds benefit 
the Lyon Park Community Center.  

Wine and War

Dear Suzy:  
War is hell, even for wine.  Written in superlatives, this over-
wrought vignette recounts the Nazi occupation of French wine 
country, the cat and mouse tussle between French vintners 
and German occupiers to gain control of excellent French 
wines, and the destruction of much of the wine growing region 
of France.  Two German philosophies (one seeking to use the 
French to improve life in Germany; the other to drain France of 
all its assets, including liquid ones) eventually led to the same 
disastrous result.  Most of the wine houses initially sought to 
hide, bury, brick up or otherwise save some of their best vin-
tages.  As soon as the Germans occupied France, they estab-
lished a system of Weinfuhrers.  These Germans knew and 
understood wine, and were they charged with sending the best 
wine to Germany or to German troops.  Frequently Wein-
fuhrers had been in import business in Germany with these 
same French men, retailing French wine.  Sometimes, Wein-
fuhrers helped protect producers – to the extent they could.  
Nonetheless, over the years, the Germans requisitioned and 
shipped out most of the French domestic product.  Initially, 
when the Germans were in the ascent, the wine houses were 
able to keep their vehicles and horses, allowed the chemicals 
needed to fight fungus and other diseases, and, most impor-
tant, many men continued to work in the vineyards.  Slowly, as 
the German onslaught began to fail, animals and vehicles 
were taken, access to chemicals ceased, and men were sent 
to the Russian front.  The few who stayed in the region joined 
the French Resistance.  Eventually after D-Day fighting began 
in the vineyards, many were destroyed.  

While balancing the struggles of the wine families of Moet & 
Chandon, Chateau Mouton-Rothschild, Chateauneuf-du-Pape, 
Moulin-a-Vent, Chateau d’Yquem, Chateau Latour, and others 
the Kladstrups recount the liberation of at least a half million 
bottles, many of them magnums, from the Eagle’s Nest, and 
the efforts of the French to beat the Americans to Hitler’s for-
tress for this reason (pp. 195-203).  Earlier they paint a scene 
of Pierre Taittinger of champagne fame making the case to 
German General von Choltitz not to destroy Paris when he 
was ordered to do so upon the German retreat from the city 
(pp 178-180).  Left to the Kladstrups the reader might think 
that World War II revolved around, was fought for and because 
of, wine.  Hyperbole aside, however, this entertaining snapshot 
of history captures a unique aspect of the greater struggle.  
L’haim.  Peggy  

Wine and War:  the French, the Nazis & the Battle for France’s 
Greatest Treasure, by Don and Petie Kladstrup.  2001, Broad-
way Books, NY  $2.00, Arlington County Book Sale



“There comes a time in the planning process that
the exterior is just as important as the entire project.”

Blackburn Construction Company Inc.
Arlington, VA since 1983

703.243.6369

Model available
by appointment

~Call for a consultation today

•Design;Build
•New homes
•Additions
•Remodel

Lyon Park Community House
Monday - Friday 8 AM to 5:30 PM  $ 25.00/hour
Monday - Thursday  6 - 10 PM
   Members   $ 80.00
   Non-Members  $100.00

Weekends/Holidays
Saturday Kids Birthday Party

  under 10 years old 
  9 AM - 12 N or 12 N to 3 PM

  *Special Flat Rate $125 res/$175 non-resident
Half Day (8 AM - 2:30 PM or 3:30 - 10 PM)

   Members   $250.00
   Non Members  $400.00

Full Day 8 AM - 10 PM
   Members   $400.00

   Non-Members  $550.00
Member rates apply only to current LPCA members.
www.lyonpark.info, rent@lyonpark.info, or 
(703)527-9520 for availability/reservations
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Miscellaneous Services
Lawn Mowing, Gardening, Snow Shoveling 
Clinton James age 17, references available, 525-7948
Nice & Moore, Matt Nice and Robby Moore, age 13, 522-6291 
(Matt), 528-1176 (Robby)
Dog walking - Thad Jones, 15, 527-0929, cell 350-5832
Babysitting/Petsitting - Ian Hall, 14. and Remy MacDonald, 
13, 525-3328.
Pet Sitter extraordinaire Carolyn Grahn, 12, will take care of all 
of your pets!  Experienced caring for dogs, cats, birds, and var-
ious rodents. 243-9212
Pet sitting and dogwalking - we love animals and we can 
care for and/or exercise your dogs, cats, rodents and/or fish!  
Sally, (17) or Nick (13) Bornbusch, 351-9360.

Oceanfront 2 b/b condo, mid-town OC! Full/partial wks avail. 
Discounts for LPCA/AHCA residents. 
(http://www.vrbo.com/231223) 862.9829

GET SOMEONE'S ATTENTION! The Citizen is hand 
delivered to 1900 households each month.  The Citizen’s 
classified ads are free for industrious teens (babysitters, 
leaf rakers, snow shovelers) who need cash or have 
nagging parents. All others pay $10.00 for 20 words. Use 
area code 703 unless otherwise noted.

Teen Babysitting  
Alyse Alicandro, 17, Red Cross and CPR certified, expe-
rienced with infants, 528-1995
Sally Bornbusch, 17, Red Cross certified, 351-9360 
Nick Bornbusch, 14, Red Cross certified, no infants, 351-
9360
Bryan Burgess, 13, Red Cross certified, 527-3740
Carolyn Grahn, 13, Red Cross certified, 243-9212
Thad Jones, 15, 527-0929
Andrew Karpinski, Age 15,scheduled for certification 
class, 524-1575 
Katie Menoche, 16, Red Cross/CPR certified, 243-3823
Stephen Moran, 15, Red Cross certified,  351-7852
Riley Shepardson, 16, Red Cross/CPR certified, no in-
fants, 525-6834

LPCA does not endorse or investigate advertised 
services or products.  We assume no responsibility 

for ad accuracy  or services/products provided.
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Steering Committee Report:  
A MUST READ 
The Renovation Steering Committee, working closely with the ar-
chitectural firm LAB, Inc., is in the final stages of selecting a con-
ceptual design for Community House renovation.  After five 
months of public meetings, fact-finding, design workshops, team 
building, and much discussion (see sidebar), the committee is rec-
ommending the plan that seems to best reflect Lyon Park’s long-
term interests.  To direct its decision-making, the committee estab-
lished a set of guiding principles early on:  The committee will
(1) design a building open, easy-to-use and accessible to all, 
(2) maintain the building’s current use as a community center, and
(3) respect the deed restriction requiring that the building be “no 
nuisance to neighbors.” 
The group will use the Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) as a guide, 
respond to the needs and desires of the community and other con-
stituents, put the community’s needs first, and strive to adhere to 
historic preservation guidelines.  

Using these guiding principles, and informed by myriad data, the 
committee prioritized issues and made decisions that resulted in a 
draft recommendation.  It will be presented at the November 11 
LPCA meeting.  Not everyone will like every aspect of the 
committee’s recommendation (just as the committee members’ 
opinions differed).  However, it reflects this community’s best ef-
forts and will serve Lyon Park well for the next 40 years. Some 
recommendations, and the rationale behind them, include:
 
•Bathrooms: Americans with Disability (ADA)-accessible bath-
rooms at both ends of the building meet the community’s demand 
for convenience and accessibility. Renters will love it, and public 
events will be undisrupted.  In response to community input, the 
south-end bathrooms are accessed from a hallway, and do not 
open directly onto a kitchen or the main hall.  
•Kitchens:  A building of this size doesn’t require two kitchens, 
but LPCC users adore the small kitchen’s convenience! The plan 
scales back the small kitchen to a butler's pantry with pass-
through, using the sacrificed space for a restroom. Renovating 
the larger kitchen creates an inviting, pleasant place to congre-
gate, socialize and work.  Improved circulation and service area 
enhances community functions (think: chili dinner! Hot, hot, hot!).
•Stage:  The committee recommends removing the stage. Per-
formers and other users indicated that the acoustics on the stage 
and its poor accessibility made it “iffy” for performances, The com-
mittee chose to create flexible, accessible performance space, 
amenable to the use of temporary risers!  Very 2009! 
•Sunroom: The community enthusiastically embraced the idea of 
connecting the LPCC with the park via a porch or terrace in Febru-
ary 2009, but neighbors had concerns about possible noise-
issues—that’s understandable. What’s the compromise? A bright, 
windowed sunroom!  ADA accessible from the main hall, it could 
provide visibility and accessibility to the park while remaining se-
cure.  And weather insulated! 
•Storage:  Enhancing storage is a priority: dedicating space for 
coats, a janitor’s closet, and  table and chair storage with easy 
access to the main hall.

This hasn't been an easy process.  The Renovation Steering Com-
mittee is grateful to all who participated throughout this process--
literally hundreds of you, using a variety of venues.  As always, 
we are eager for feedback, and look forward to working together 
to renew our beloved Community House in the near future.  

How we did it…
What are the Community House’s uses, functions, structural and 
maintenance issues and character? How can a group of a dozen 
or so people understand them? It required hours of information 
gathering and analysis.  Source documents included 121 respons-
es to a Board of Governor’s survey, 140 votes at the February 
LPCA meeting, a renters survey, a frequent users questionnaire/
interview process, five years of rental records, physical inspection, 
a rental agent interview, and review of the Lyon Park CIP, mainte-
nance records, legal documents, historic pictures of and written 
statements about the building. Whew!

Next, we listed needs and wants, answering questions such as:
 What is important to those who use the Community House 

and to the community?
 What are the Community House’s best features; what works 

well and what doesn’t?
 What structural repairs are needed?
 How can we retains the current building’s character?
 What will future Lyon Park residents need and want?

We focused on necessary functions/features—not precise location.  

Our Pre-Design workshop in July presented preliminary findings 
to the community and solicited feedback.

Challenged to process the comments and responses, we made a 
“requirements matrix,” rating each requirement high, medium or 
low priority.  The architect (LAB) then created an architectural 
space program (a description of how much and what kind of spac-
es were required).

Next, we condensed information into an “Existing Conditions Re-
port” and spread the word in the September newsletter and on the 
web site.  Comments poured in electronically and in person.

The October 3 Community Design Workshop (CDW) allowed Ly-
on Park residents to develop renovation design solutions—using 
pencil, pen, and foam blocks.  Residents developed 12 design 
solutions (five within the current building footprint and five with 
additions).  Assorted south end additions, north end additions, 
bump-outs and add ons!  All of these are posted on the LPCA 
web site, and traffic there is brisk!

The architect refined and combined those options into five 
schemes (3 minimal and 2 with additions). Of the two additions 
presented one was on the building’s south end and one was on 
the northwest side.  The community’s needs dictated an addition.

The committee will make a preliminary recommendation on No-
vember 2 (and post it  at http://lyonpark.org/renovation  and on the 
Community House bulletin board on November 3).  We’ll present 
preliminary recommendation at the November 11 LPCA meeting 
and  November 12 Board of Governor’s meeting where the com-
munity can comment.

A public comment period (November 4 through November 20) on 
the web site, by telephone, on the listserv or at a public meeting 
(to be scheduled) is your opportunity to fine tune things. 
.
The full design (plans and elevations) will be in the December 
newsletter, on the web site and posted at the Community House 
by November 24—this will be a real Thanksgiving!

A December 9 LPCA vote on funding from LPCA will serve as con-
firmation of community acceptance of the Steering Committee's 
recommendation. The Steering Committee will then turn the plan 
over to the LPCC Board of Governors for implementation.
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Not-Just-a-Craft Fair: 
November 21
The annual Not-Just-a-Craft Fair will 
be held Saturday, November 21 be-
tween 9 AM and 3 PM at the Commu-
nity House.  Would you be interested 
in helping with the Woman’s Club 
farmers market?  We need strong bod-
ies to pick up produce Friday, Novem-
ber 20, and math-savvy residents to 
man the cash register on Saturday.  
Please contact Jeannette Wick at 
(703) 524-8531 or jywickrph@aol.com.

Vendor Craft
Annies' Treasures Beaded jewelry using Swarovski crystal, metals, natural 

stone, glas and/or wood mixed with a little Red Hat stuff, 
some original note cards.

Aunt Becky’s 
Candle Shop

Handmade scented candles from wax melts and votives to 6 
to 18 ounce jar candles, wick dippers, candle warmers, can-
dle cappers.

Cards by Leslie New! Hand-made—and some slightly irreverent—cards embel-
lished with rubber stamps and ink and hand colored. 

CHAAMP Yum!  Inside, they’ll have chocolate, eggs, butter, spices, all 
mixed into yummy baked goods for the holidays.  See their ad 
on page 17.  Outside, Alaskan Malamutes amenable to pet-
ting.

Lieve De Wulf New!  Asian inspired ceramics with quiet, elegant forms, 
priced quite reasonably.

Gryphon's Keep 
Farm

Hand painted and carved gourds that make you redefine your 
definition of this inedible squash!  Vases, ornaments, and art 
items of the best quality.

Homeward Trails Our local mixed-breed adoption agency, showing dogs that 
will want you to fill that empty space in your heart and home.

Inksplot Studios Chainmail jewelry (made of small metal rings linked together 
in a pattern to form a delicate mesh) and ink drawings

Kirsten and Zoe 
Hall

Hand-knit mitts and caps, collage greeting cards, origami 
boxes,woven bird ornaments and whatever Zoe might sew—
treasure bags, headbands, and more!

Kim Hill Crochet An ample collection of crocheted items, including the Barbie 
Doll clothes mothers have been know to fight over at Silent 
Auctions!

Melissa Hunt New! Pen and ink drawings of animals from nature, or from a 
photo of your own companion animal.  

Laughing Moon 
Artworks

Whimsical original art—painted, decoupaged or stamped on 
coasters, trivets, bowls and various other items.  T-shirts and 
long-sleeved jerseys, and limited edition prints.  

Pamela Marcon Contemporary acrylics, faux finishes, murals, and photo-
graphs;  her neo-primitive style is a simplification of the land-
scapes we visually connect with daily. 

PetMAC Our neighborhood pet boutique, offering collars/leashes, 
toys, treats, etc. for good dogs and cats.

Margaret Scrymser Sterling silver jewelry that makes you remember what fine 
jewelry is all about.

To Dye For New! Ukrainian eggs decorated using wax/batik method with 
bold colors and intricate symbols and ornamentation that 
makes you want to hold the egg!

Sherry Trachtman Unusual, abstract, engaging—and environmentally 
conscientious—jewelry made of the bits and pieces that re-
main when medical supplies have been exhausted.

Lauren Urban Bright fused glass jewelry, sushi and serving dishes, wine 
stoppers, slumped wine bottle dishes

Venus Rising
Designs

Handcrafted, beaded jewelry and suncatchers using semi-pre-
cious gemstones, pearls, Swarovski crystal, vintage, Indian & 
Czech beads.  

Our New and Returning Crafters and Artists
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Register 
•on-line through the CCA 
web site, 
www.ccapca.org, or 
•mail the insert in this is-
sue, or

How to Select a Tree Service Company
Lyon Parkers often e-mail or phone me asking for a 
referral of an arborist or tree service company to diag-
nose problems and service their trees.  I recommend 
contacting a certified arborist working with a bonded 
and insured tree company.  I usually mention the suc-
cess we have experienced at our home working with 
JL Tree Service Inc.  JL operates out of Fairfax, has 
three certified arborists on staff and is bonded and li-
censed.  They have a decent web site and appear to 

conduct their business in a professional manner.  There are other 
reputable companies you should consider to care for your trees.

How should you select and contract with an arborist?  First, 
search for an International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) certified 
arborist.  You can search the yellow pages phone directory or 
browse to www.goodtreecare.com to search for an arborist from 
listings in the Mid-Atlantic chapter of the ISA.  Schedule meetings 
at your home with at least two or more of the listed certified ar-
borists.  Certified arborists carry their license on their person.  Ask 
to check the license.  Reach an agreement on the scope of the 
work to be performed and obtain a written estimate.  Ask for refer-
rals and take time to follow-up and make the calls.  Did I mention, 
get a second opinion?  Do it!  

When you have decided on the level of service, try to schedule 
the work when you are home or can be available to meet with the 
crew prior to the start of work.  The arborist normally will not per-
form the contracted service, nor be present during the work.  In-
stead, an experienced crew chief or foreman will supervise the 
work.  So it would be helpful to review the scope of the job with 
the foreman to ensure there are no misunderstandings.  If some-
thing doesn’t seem right, stop the work and insist on speaking 
with the certified arborist who estimated the job.

You want the best service for your trees.  Reputable firms do not 
want dissatisfied customers.  Ensure that you obtain written esti-
mates from at least two arborists.  Schedule the work so you can 
meet the crew.  Communicate often and well with the service 
company.  Give them a chance to make corrections if you are not 
satisfied with any work.

Please share your experiences with me, Bill Anhut, at 
BillAnhut@yahoo.com.  I plan to share my experiences and those 
of others in future Lyon Park Tree Hugger articles!

10 Tips: Planning a Trip around the World
                                                                     Jim Burke
Having spent the last 6 months planning my grand tour around the 
world, I can share ten tips:  

#1:  Searching the web takes time.  Create an itinerary, but be 
flexible and don’t make final decisions until you have done as 
much research as possible.  Changing reservations gets expen-
sive.

#2:  If you’ve dreamed about cruising on cargo/container ships, 
direct your time and energy looking the Pacific, the Orient and Eu-
rope.  The average cost—about $130 per day—includes every-
thing, and shopping (including alcohol) is duty-free, so it’s much 
less expensive than a cruise line.  US flagged ships and foreign 
ships entering/leaving a US port don’t take passengers, thanks to 
the cruse industry’s extensive lobbing efforts and the Americans 
with Disabilities Act.  Cargo ships just aren’t handicapped accessi-
ble.  I will cruise through the Marquesas Islands for two weeks.

#3: Expedia and Cheapoair are the two best airfare web sites.  
Expedia quotes include taxes and fees; Cheapoair does not.  Both 
limit the number of stops you can enter on the web site, so you 
must either split your trip into segments or call their hotline for 
help.  I used Cheapoair’s hotline several times, and after my forth 
call I got a very good representative out of the New York office 
(which beat the #$%^ out of New Delhu).  

#4:  Australia and New Zealand want to make sure you have an 
exit plan, so keep arrival and departure for these countries as one 
segment—don’t split your ticket

#5:  There are three ways to get 
around New Zealand. Trains ser-
vice runs between major cities.  
Most tourists use camper vans, 
and I used them on my first trip.  
Three adults in a six man camper 
was just about enough room.  
This trip I am using buses.  New 
Zealand has a unique “go any-
where” ticket that you purchase 

by the number of hours you will spend on the bus.  

#6:  Australia! Forget travel by train except in New South Wales 
where you can purchase a “go anywhere” train/bus combination 
for a specified amount of time.  This is called the Country Line.  I 
really wanted to ride the Ghan and the Indian Pacific rails, but 
their every-other-day service and stopovers are too much of a 
hassle.  

#7:  In Europe, the Euro Global Pass covers almost every place 
except Great Britain  Unlike the slower commuter trains, many 
high speed and direct trains charge an extra booking or reserva-
tion fee, so pay attention to the web site for alternate routes.   

#8:  Join Hostels International for $18.  Adults aged 17 to 72 stay 
at hostels for  $25 to $30 per night.  

#9:  Buy a Net Book to keep in touch, and make train and bus res-
ervations (generally required).   

#10:  My first trip to Europe 40 years ago I tried to do the $5 to 
$10 per day plan.  This time I am working to keep this trip under 
$100 per day.  

WISH ME LUCK!
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Puzzled? Who You Gonna Call?  
At times, Lyon Park’s organization can seem a little confusing.  

That’s so for several reasons; Lyon 
Park has 
 a civic association
 a Woman’s Club
 a Community House and park and its 

governing body and rental agent.  

Use this guide when you have a ques-
tion or need to address specific problems.

Refer neighborhood and County issues to this group:
The Lyon Park Citizens Association (LPCA) is one of 57 such 
organizations in Arlington.  You can find others at 
http://tinyurl.com/yzwnpsp.  County government communi-
cates with and through civic associations to maintain and en-
hance neighborhoods.  A list of the LPCA’s elected officers, 
appointed representatives, and volunteers appears on page 2 
of this newsletter, as do the last meeting minutes.  
LPCA is often an intermediary to the County’s planning, traffic, 
parks and recreation, or historic preservation departments. 

Join a group dedicated to helping the 
park:
The Lyon Park Woman’s Club came into 
being in 1924 as a sister organization to 
the Lyon Park Citizens Association, sup-
porting the Community House and park. 
Over the years, club activities have also 
included support for the County Library 
and Arlington Hospital and volunteer work 
with the Cancer Society, the Salvation Ar-
my and youth programs.  Currently, its 
numbers are dwindling.  Interested in join-

ing an off-shoot of the Woman’s Club open to both genders?  
This group might meet monthly; offer classes and social 
events of interest to the group; and focus on supporting the 
clubhouse and park.  Contact Jeannette Wick at (703) 524-
8531 or jywickrph@aol.com.

Direct questions or concerns about the Community 
House, the park, or policies to the Board of Governors:   
The Lyon Park Community Center (LPCC; see page 8 for 
rates) is the lovely whitehouse in the park.  It supports itself 
via rentals to Lyon Park residents and others.  Its Board of 
Governors (BoG) oversees management of the Clubhouse 
and the park.  The BoG has ten members—five from the 
LPCA and five from the Woman’s Club.  Write the BoG at 414 
N. Fillmore Street, Arlington, 22201.

Arrange a Community 
House rental:
The Community House Rent-
al Agent coordinates Club-
house rentals, and advises 
the BOG.  Currently Shirley 
Larson holds that position.  
You can contact her via the 
Community House web site 
(lyonpark.info) otr by leaving a message at (703) 527-9520 or 
at rent@lyonpark.info.
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Read My Lips: Shhhh!   A Column Addressing Sensitive Issues
Trash in the Street
Your newsletter editors have been active advocates of better street cleaning in Lyon Park for a long time.  We’ve organized people to 
pick up litter, taken pictures of littered areas and asked the County for trash cans, and published articles on trash and litter control.  Re-
gardless, the amount of litter in our streets is almost unbelievable.  It begs the question, “When people toss litter in the street or park, 
who do they think will clean up after them?”  

As we’ve written before, most municipalities have trouble keeping up with roadside litter, and Arlington is no exception.  Litter is often a 
result of loitering or vagrancy, high winds, inadequate trash receptacles, distribution of free newspapers or ads, or accidental discharge 
of trash from bins or vehicles.  The best way to address trash is using a corps of volunteers.  Aaron Schuetz made us aware of a Coun-
ty effort that is spectacular.

Arlington County has developed an Adopt-a-Street program to help keep our streets clean.  Designed to support litter control and storm 
water management and provide residents with an opportunity to do something positive for the community, it’s a very simple program.  

You can adopt any street that hasn’t already been taken—you commit for a one year period, and promise to conduct a quar-
terly clean-up.

Arlington will send you "Adopt-A-Street" supplies including an "Adopt-A-Street" bucket!

After you’ve put all the litter and debris in your bucket, you’ll call the County to pick it up.

You’ll also be asked to report potholes, street light outages, damaged or missing sign, and sidewalk problems.

Aaron Schuetz, a Lyon Park resident, adopted the street outside his windows, and will be diligently watching for trash, aban-
doned cars, and downed power lines.  As a teacher at Yorktown High School, and advisor of the National Honor Society, he 
helped his students adopt the streets around their school.  Any group can adopt any available street.  Consider having your 
church group, synagogue congregation, book club, dog pack, running gang, toddler playdate posse, drinking buddies, envi-
ronmental organization, neighborhood association, soccer team, etc. find a street that needs some love, and adopt it.  

Visit http://egov.arlingtonva.us/DES-Adopt-a-Street and follow the steps in the blue and white bar at the top of the screen.
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Four Score and Seven Years Ago
George Hobart

November 19, 2009, is the 146th anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address, and also the year of the celebration of Lincoln's 
200th birthday. On that occasion, our Arlingtones chorus will be 
joined by more than100 other members of the Barbershop Harmony 
Society on the steps of the Lincoln Memorial. We will sing a musical 
adaptation of the Gettysburg Address, and also perform  a full pro-
gram of the finest patriotic American music. The performances, at 
12:30 and at 7:30 PM, are free to the public. 

The history of the Gettysburg Address is quite fascinating. The Bat-
tle of Gettysburg was waged from July 1 through 3, 1863, and  con-
sidered to be the turning point in our Civil War. Four months later on 
November 2, 1863, President Lincoln was invited to make a "few 
appropriate remarks" at the consecration of a cemetery for the Union 
war dead. Six weeks earlier, on September 23, the venerable Ed-
ward Everett, the nation's foremost rhetorician, was invited to give 
an oration at the dedication ceremony. 

It is known that Lincoln made some manuscript revisions to his "few 
appropriate remarks" while enroute to Gettysburg. Here is a copy of 
page one of the original manuscript from the Library of Congress. At 
the dedication ceremony of November 19, Edward Everett gave the 
principal oration which lasted more than two hours.

Finally, Lincoln stood up with his rumpled manuscript and read his 
address lasting two and a half minutes!  Later, Everett congratulated 
Lincoln for having said, in 2 minutes, what he tried to say in 2 hours. 

Please come to the Lincoln Memorial to hear Gettysburg, the music, 
on November 19—and bring a friend. 
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Local Artists Expo!
Congregation Etz Hayim is sponsoring its 
annual Artists Expo/crafts fair, with more 
than 30 local artists.

When:  Sunday, November 15
 11:30 AM to 4 PM

Where:  Long Branch Elementary School, 
 33 North Fillmore Street
 (parking available)

Bring cash and/or checkbook—not all 
artists accept credit cards

Questions? 
Contact Laurie Effron at (703) 307-3205 or 
leffron@gmail.com 

Are You a Listserv Member?
Residents, property own-
ers and business/
nonprofit interests located 
in Lyon Park are eligible 
to use the LPCA-created 
and maintained Lyon Park 
Community listserv. In-
creasingly, we use this 
mechanism to share infor-

mation and late-breaking news. To sub-
scribe, please visit:

http://tinyurl.com/986vbv

You may select the digest option to reduce 
the number of E-mails received without re-
ducing access to content.

IBIS Chamber Music Society Opens Season
"Mon enfant, ma soeur, songe a la douceur..."
On Saturday, November 14, the IBIS Chamber Music Society opens its season with 
Duparc's setting of Baudelaire's famous poem "L'Invitation au Voyage," an invitation to 
"dream of sweetness" and explore an exotic world of "peace and pleasure, order and 
beauty."   This season we invite our audience to travel with us to new musical destina-
tions, in a series of unique free concerts performed by world class musicians from the 
Kennedy Center, National Symphony and Boston Pops Orchestras.

 
Our November concert celebrates musical voyages, both 
real and fantastic: tango rhythms by Piazzolla, Pierne's 
journey through the allegorical country of Tender, and Dvo-
rak's homage to his sojourn in America.  We are excited to 
be performing at nearby Clarendon United Methodist 
Church (606 North Irving Street in Ashton Heights).  As 
always, an IBIS concert is free (your goodwill donation is 
welcome), suitable for older kids, and will be followed by a 
meet and greet reception.  We hope to see many of our 
friends and neighbors there.  For more information go to 
www.ibischambermusic.org, or call (703) 527-3960.

Attention Internet Shoppers!

Join igive.com and the Community 
House earns $5 plus when you join and 
a small percentage of whatever you 
buy!  

Go to:

http://www.iGive.com/LyonPark

http://www.iSearchiGive.com/LyonPark
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     D&W Builders 
Mike Del Gallo and Bill Wykoff 

  

  Custom additions
    Kitchens and bathrooms
      Master suites
         Family rooms

Proud to have been in business in our hometown,Arlington, since 1986. 
Our clients are totally satisfied—we make sure of it!
We’ve known and used our sub-contractors for years, so they are “family.” 

Call Mike or Bill at 703-534-2170
You’ll be glad you did!

Poppy the Guard Cat               Sara Newman
It's not easy to publish a critical letter about something you love, 
to publicly condemn something that is only trying to protect your 
family, but we felt we had to, because our Poppy, a 15 year old 
chubby dark gray tabby who lives at 810 N. Fillmore Street, 
gives dogs of any size a reason to worry.  Poppy loves people 
and can be trusted with an infant.  The problem is, Poppy pro-
tects our family and, since we got a kitten several months ago, 
he has become overprotective and may threaten any dog that 
walks by our house.  Since he began this aggressive behavior, 
we have tried to keep him inside, but  Poppy was a stray cat that 
we adopted, and he has been an outdoor cat his entire life.  It 
can be impossible to keep him inside, particularly when children 
or guests are entering or leaving the house.  We feel so fortu-
nate to live in this wonderful neighborhood and deeply regret the 
trouble our furry family member is causing.  We will continue to 
search for an answer, but until we find one, we wanted to warn 
all dog walkers.  Please take care with your dog when walking 
near the 800 block of N. Fillmore.  If you don’t have a dog, then 
we expect you’ll find Poppy to be a loving cat, eager for your 
attention.  

With our regrets and apologies, the Newman Family

CHAAMP is a 501[c](3) charitable organization 
devoted to Alaskan Malamute rescue 

 Another house full of guests!
You need a working dog to pull for you!

CHAAMP bakes homemade goodies:  
mini tarts, cakes, brownies and more!

Apple pies, frozen and ready for you to bake—
the fragrance of fresh baked pie is free!

E-mail malamuterescue@gmail.com, 
visit chaamp.org or call (703) 524-8531 

for selection, prices, and ordering information.

Pick up orders or select from our table at the 
Lyon Park not-just-a-Craft Fair, November 21

An

other Thanksgiving!
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27,000 Visits to the LPCA Web Site  
                                                       Joe Englehardt
The statistics are in for how much the new Lyon Park Citizens As-
sociation web site, www.lyonparkcitizens.org, has been used dur-
ing its first year of operation, and frankly, we’re surprised and 
pleased at how high the numbers are.  Since its opening during 
the summer of 2008, the web site has received over 27,000 
unique visits.   This is more than 2,000 per month, or about 75 per 
day, not bad for a neighborhood organization that has about 350 
members.  It does seem that our web site is being well used.

As for what visitors are viewing, the main page has been visited 
more than 14,000 times, and the other individual pages on the or-
der of 1000 to 2500 times.  The Steering Committee page has had 
960 visits during its six months of operation, and the individual 
documents and diagrams relating to the renovation are also often 
downloaded.  Interestingly, the Lyon Park map has been down-
loaded 560 times and the Lyon Park Historic District piece 400 
times.  It seems that folks also like the photographs of community 
events.

The site strives to complement the printed newsletter and to be a 
place to come to find out what is happening in Lyon Park.  It partic-
ularly lists community events coming up in the month ahead.  Im-
portant parts of the site also include reports on recent happenings, 
photos, and an archive of downloadable documents relating to our 
neighborhood and its activities.  In addition, there is information of 
continuing interest about Lyon Park and the organizations that 
serve it and a help page addressing common issues that arise in 
the neighborhood.  

We continue to try to keep the site current and interesting but are 
dependent on you to send us information on upcoming events, 
items of interest, and photos.  We welcome any contributions, 
comments, or questions, addressed to 
webmaster@lyonparkcitizens.org.

Janet Gresh
Licensed in Virginia, Maryland & DC
NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Sales Club

6862 Elm Street
McLean, VA 22101

Direct: (703) 328 3434

janet@thegreshgroup.com
www.janetgresh.com

*Failure to display, expired or improper

Lyon Park Traffic Citations
Our police liaison Officers Phelan and James provided informa-
tion on traffic citations in Lyon Park at the October LPCA meet-
ing.  The period covered was July 15 thru October 12.  While 
many of the citations were on Washington Boulevard, they ob-
served that approximately 80% of them were given to Lyon Park 
residents.  Watch your speed, mind the signs and keep those 
licenses and stickers up to date.

PRIMARY VIOLATION COUNT
Driving while suspended 8
License plate violation* 16
State inspection violation* 12
County tab violation* 8
Registration card violation* 17
Failure to obey traffic sign-Other 18
Failure to wear seatbelt 15
Failure to yield right-of-way 4
Following too closely 3
Illegal or defective equipment 13
Improper control 4
Improper lane usage 5
Improper turning 13
No driver’s license 5
Reckless driving/eluding 5
Running red light 11
Speeding 72
Violation of stop sign 16
Other violation 13
TOTAL 258
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Are you there?
CAR + HOME = BIG SAVINGS

State Farm®
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

Home Office, Bloomington, Illinois 61710

Steffen Insurance Agency, Inc.
Johno Steffen, Agent

2762 Washington Boulevard, Arlington, VA 22201
703 243 6565  Fax 703 243 5855
johno.steffen.cwho@statefarm.com
Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

statefarm.com®
Discount only applies to homeowners insurance when car insured by State Farm Mutual

Automobile Insurance Company.
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company (Not in NJ) • Bloomington, IL

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company •  State Farm General Insurance Company • Bloomington, IL
State Farm Lloyds  •  Dallas, TX

D&W Builders 
Handyman Services
 Mike Del Gallo and Bill Wykoff 

of D & W Builders Inc. 

 
A homeowner’s “to-do” 

list is endless—
don’t you have better 

things to do with 
weekends and free time?  

No job is too small.  D&W Handyman Services
Call Mike or Bill at 703-534-2170

 Weather-stripping
 Ceiling fans
 Wood rot
 Painting (interior and exterior
 Window replacement
Kitchens and baths     

Drywall repair
Bathroom caulking 
Shutters
Trim work
Replacing stairs & doors
Finishing the basement

Leaf Collection
During November and December, Arlington County col-
lects leaves from residents who receive county curbside 

trash and recycling services. In a classic recycling effort, the Coun-
ty mulches the leaves and brush it collects from residents, and 
grinds them to create mulch that is available to residents.

Rake your leaves to the curbside in loose piles for vacuum leaf col-
lection November 13 through December 24:
 Crews will make 2 passes through Lyon Park.  Look for bright 

yellow signs around Lyon Park with our leaf collection dates.
 Pile leaves away from storm drains and water meter covers, low 

wires, and parked cars.
 Remove stones, litter, branches or other debris to prevent equip-

ment damage and worker injuries.
 Never park your car on leaf piles – it’s a fire hazard. 

OR
Put your leaves in biodegradable leaf bags for recycling November 
2 through January 15:
 Place leaves  in paper biodegradable lawn and leaf bags ONLY, 

which can be made into mulch along with the leaves. Paper Leaf 
Bags are available at most hardware stores including Home De-
pot and Lowes and from the county at several locations around 
Arlington. 

 Lyon Park’s nearest bag center is Courthouse Plaza Information 
Desk, 2100 Clarendon Boulevard, open Monday through Friday, 
8 AM - 6 PM

 Do not use plastic bags! 
 Place only leaves in biodegradable leaf bags (bags will be 

mulched with leaves.)
 Leaf bags are collected on day after our regular trash collection 

day (trash is picked up Thursday, the leaves picked up Friday).
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Diane A. Spaulding
REALTOR, Licensed in Virginia and D.C.

NVAR Multi-Million Dollar Club
Top 5% Nationwide

office Phone: 703-224-6000
fax:703-224-6001

cellular 703-615-9564
myagentdianespaulding.com

Dianespaulding@mris.com
Keller Williams

Realty
2101 Wilson Blvd., Suite 100

Arlington, VA 22201

I care because 
I live here

Arlington Arts Center: 
Meet the Resident Artists       Claire Huschle
The Arlington Arts Center (AAC) is not just an exhibition space, 
but a living, creative community of working artists. Our thirteen 
current resident artists are Matthew Best, Paula Bryan, Scott 
Hutchison, Bridget Sue Lambert, Lisa McCarty, Jenny Mullins, 
Van Nguyen, Evan Reed, Marc Roman, Jill Romanoke, Sabyna 
Sterrett, Monica Stroik, and Gilbert Trent.  At the Arts Center, 
emerging artists can work in a creative community, bouncing 
ideas off one another, engaging in conversation, and learning 
about diverse techniques and approaches. It is a very rare expe-
rience outside of art school, and can be truly inspiring. 

Our artists are very diverse: some have graduated from college 
only recently, others have embarked on the visual arts as a new 
career after years in other fields. Some were born and raised 
here in the Washington DC area, others hail from across the 
globe. Still, once in the AAC studio residency program, they all 
become something of a family. Spend some time looking at their 
pages at http://tinyurl.com/yzxqddh, and please come visit during 
an Open Studio event. 

Artists in our residency program find a number of perks to work-
ing in the AAC. Studios range from approximately 300 square fee 
for a solo studio, to 600 square feet for a shared, 4-artist space. 
All have excellent sunlight, work sinks, and ample storage space. 
Rent is well below market rates, and utilities are included. All art-
ists have 365 day, 24 hour access to their studios. While artists 
cannot live in the studios, we foster an environment where artists 
can work at any time with conveniences like a comfortable 
lounge area, kitchen, and shower.

In addition to the advantages of the physical space, a studio resi-
dency gives emerging artists terrific exposure. Resident artists 
rotate exhibitions in our Wyatt Gallery, so that every artist has a 
solo or two-person exhibition every other year. We understand 
that privacy is often vital to the creative process, so we don’t re-
quire artists to keep studio doors open or post regular “public” 
hours. In exchange, we request that artists open their studios to 
the public at least five times each year, most often in conjunction 
with opening receptions. That said, you can always look at the 
sign-in board in the artists’ lounge, see who is in on a given day, 
and see if their door is open for a spontaneous visit: most of the 
time, they are happy to talk with visitors about their work. You 
can also meet our artists at the Membership and Information 
desk on Saturdays, at one of the workshops they teach, or out in 
the community as they work on public art projects and events.

Diane A. Spaulding
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McLean Mortgage Corp 
And 

John Rosenbaum
are proud to be a part of fundraising efforts 

for our neighborhood
Community Center 

John Rosenbaum
Sr Loan Officer
McLean Mortgage Corp
402 N Cleveland St (home office)
703/338.8100 cell
jrosenbaum@mcleanlending.com

The Little Blue Bin That Could: The Tale of 
Curbside Recycling in Arlington County

Marya Johnston-McIntosh
All that many of us know is we can chuck all kinds of recyclables 
into the new blue recycling bins and we’re grateful. This single-
stream recycling system requires no sorting, making it both conve-
nient and attractive. Indeed Venishka Hurdle, Education and Out-
reach Coordinator for the Arlington County Solid Waste Bureau, 
can demonstrate the program’s success. The total amount of mate-
rial recycled in Arlington has increased steadily from 800 tons in 
March, prior to the program launch, to 1,200 tons in September. It 
would seem that Arlington County citizens are holding up their end 
of the recycling bargain, but who’s responsible for the second half 
of the recycling process, where do those materials disappear to 
and how will those recyclables ever get sorted? 

Remaining recyclables continue to the next sorting process where 
paper is removed from household materials via the “combination 
screen.” Another screen facilitates the final separation of mixed 
fiber items, including cereal boxes, junk mail and magazines, from 
rigid containers. Then, residual paper materials are removed by 
hand from the container sorting line. Next, a magnet removes steel 
cans. Glass materials are also removed and broken. Enduring 
plastic materials and aluminum containers are sent across an 
“eddy current separator”; its magnetic field repels non-ferrous ma-
terials and therefore removes aluminum cans. Plastics are sorted 
based on type with advanced optical sorting technology. 

As recyclables are removed at various stages in this process they 
are placed in bunkers. Once full, the bunkers’ contents are bailed 
and tied with wire. These bails are sold to a wide range of compa-
nies and manufacturers that have found value in using recycled 
paper, metal and plastic. 

And to think this process begins with your blue recycling bin. 

On various days of the week, trucks owned and 
operated by Bates Trucking come by to whisk 
away the contents of our blue bins. At that point, 
according to Hurdle and the Arlington web site, 
these recyclables are escorted to a material recov-
ery facility (MRF) in Elkridge, Md. where recycla-
ble materials are processed by Recycle America, 
a division of Waste Management, Inc. (WM). 

Although there is a cost for processing recycla-
bles, WM earns revenue, the size of which de-
pends upon index prices for the individual 
materials they sell such as paper, glass or plastic. 
As a result, WM will ordinarily compensate Arling-
ton for its recyclables. However, in recent months, 
low index prices for recycled materials forced Ar-
lington to instead pay WM to dispose of its recy-
clables. In September, index prices rose once 
again. 

Upon arrival at the MRF, trucks dump their con-
tents onto the “tipping floor.” These materials are 
placed on a conveyor belt called the “main feed 
conveyor” where non-recyclable items are re-
moved manually. The next sorting process in-
cludes a filtration screen consisting of rotating 
disks calibrated to push certain types of recycla-
bles over and past the disks while other items fall 
to a conveyor below. For instance, large card-
board is removed in this fashion. 
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